
 

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Friend of the Cathedral, 

 

Last Saturday we welcomed 3242 visitors to the Cathedral for Nuit blanche. Most of these visitors 

spent quite some time in the building visiting the displays, drinking hot chocolate and listening to 

beautiful music. Among our visitors were members of the Montreal Bicycle Club who wrote about 

the evening in their blog http://mbcmintues.blogspot.com/ There are some nice photos of the 

Cathedral and other places they visited and this beautiful comment "All the sites of La Nuit Blanche 

were quite welcoming but Christ Church outdid them all serving a wonderful hot chocolate and 

handing everyone a lit candle" 

 

A huge thank you to Cassidy Vanderschee who unflappably coordinated the events with skill and 

humour, to Carlos who organized the makers and servers of hot chocolate, to Jason McKechnie 

who invited some amazing artists to contribute paintings to the exhibition which he hung in the 

chapel, to  Rob Wells who set up a striking display of vestments at the high altar, to Brenda Linn 

and her husband Ron who turned the Baptistry into a green garden of Eden, complete with snake, 

apples and a fountain in the font, to Gabrielle and Mike Boyd who made a wooden pledge tree on 

which people could hang a small garland of leaves as a token of their pledge to live a greener life, to 

Noah Hermes and Sarah Wicks who set up a cosy children’s corner and to Mel and Alex for an 

enticing selfie station. Then huge thanks also go to the musicians who entertained the crowds all 

evening. I hope we will get another chance to hear Erica’s entrancing piece for voice and violins, 

“What the Trees Know”. I’m sure the Choeur gai will be back again – they love performing in the 
cathedral and we love their performances. A moving highlight was the monastic service of compline, 

led by Bertrand, sung by our robed choir under Jonathan’s direction. The congregation sat 

enraptured, holding candles. This, one felt, is what we are all about, a place of spiritual refreshment 

and peace. Meanwhile people were making hot chocolate downstairs, others were acting as servers, 

greeters, security and MCs. And let’s not forget the clean-up crew who faced a sea of mud and grit 

at the end of the evening. All in all Nuit blanche was a magnificent community effort. Thank you all.  

 

The theme of Nuit blanche was “going green” - a theme which is being continued this Sunday at 12:15 

pm in Fulford Hall. A light lunch will be followed by a presentation from Michele Rattray and a 

discussion about an ambitious programme to combat climate change in Finland, plus other ideas which 

might give hope to us all for a greener future. 

 

The following Sunday during coffee hour the Fairtrade kiosk will be open. Lisa Middlemiss writes 

“Despite the news that Ten Thousand Villages Pointe Claire will be closing their doors following the 

recent closure of Ten Thousand Villages Canada, we are going forward with the cathedral monthly 

fair trade kiosk - featuring new Friendship Organics Teas for tasting!” 

The Primate’s World Relief and development Fund (PWRDF) is working on a comprehensive health, 

food security and nutrition program in rural Tanzania, Rwanda, Burundi and Mozambique in 

partnership with Global Affairs Canada. Called All Mothers and Children Count (AMCC) you can find 

out more by looking at the PWRDF website. www.pwrdf.org All funds raised before the end of 

March will be matched six times over by Global Affairs Canada. 

 

Time for an apology: the wrong date was given in the last newsletter for the performance of the Fauré 

requiem. It will in fact take place at 4:00 pm on Palm Sunday, April 5. The invitation to come and join 

in the singing was correct. Raise your voice and bring your friends.  

 

We are looking for volunteers: One or two stewards are needed to be on duty the second Sunday of 

each month to greet people, hand out bulletins and hymn books, take the collection and monitor the 

flow of communicants. The tasks are easy. You just need to be a friendly person! It would also be nice 

to have a steward on duty at Evensong. Please talk to Ann if you’d like to volunteer for the second 

Sunday, or for an occasional Evensong. ann.elbourne@montrealcathedral.ca Deborah would like to 
hear from anyone interested in being a server (the people in  white robes you see at the altar on 

Sunday) deborah.meister@montrealcathedral.ca. 

 

If you lead a ministry in the Cathedral which makes use of volunteers, please send a list of tasks/times 

to Deborah, so that we can have a complete listing available for our members and newcomers.  

 

Please look back at last week’s newsletter to remind yourself of events leading up to Easter, noticing 

particularly Living Until We Die, March 15 & 29, 12:15 pm in St. Anselm’s and Dying to 

Live:  A Lenten Quiet Day, March 21, 9:30 am – 4:00 pm, a day of prayer, led by our Dean. 

 

This Sunday the French Bible study group will meet in the undercroft at 10:00 am and Evensong will 

include music by Bach, Brahms, Walmisley and Samuel Wesley.  

 

Finally, don’t forget that clocks spring forward Saturday night. 

 

Ann Elbourne 

March 5, 2020 
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